Frantic Stamper, Inc.

Frantic Stamper has been a pioneer in online retail sales of paper crafting supplies since our inception in 1996. Our website is located at www.franticstamper.com

Over the years, we have supplied our customers in the paper crafting community with all their needs for creating scrapbook layouts, greeting cards, and mixed media projects. We stock many brands of products in our online shop to achieve the goal of remaining your favorite place to shop.

Several years ago, we embarked on the development of our own brand of products, which currently include rubber stamps, photopolymer stamps, cutting dies, and stencils. All of our designs are hand drawn and manufactured in the USA, using the highest quality materials. We host a talented design team who create beautiful sample cards for you to use as inspiration and to get your own creative juices flowing.

As we continue to grow our selection of Frantic Stamper branded products, we have noticed more and more of our designs are being illegally copied (i.e. pirated), and the designs advertised using card samples created by our Design Team, often with our copyright or watermarks removed.

Your support of our branded items is crucial in our continued success. Sales of pirated materials that infringe on our intellectual property rights as owners and designers are both destructive to our business, but also illegal.

**FAQ:**

Q: Why was my auction removed from eBay?
A: The production, distribution, and sale of counterfeit items constitute illegal activity. As the IP right owner, it is our duty to report and remove auctions which violate copyright laws as it pertains to our products.

Q: Does Frantic Stamper Inc. sell its products on eBay?
A: As of this writing, we do not directly sell on eBay. Please visit our online store at
www.franticstamper.com. There is currently one reseller we have authorized to sell on eBay, and they must show our brand name, product packaging and descriptions.

Q: Why can’t I sell stamped images or die cut pieces made with Frantic Stamper items on eBay?
A: You may sell items MADE with stamped images or die cuts on eBay. For example, you may sell a handmade greeting card or scrapbook layout that uses stamped images or die cut components made with Frantic Stamper products.